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DERIVATIVES AND PERTURBATIONS OF EIGENVECTORS*
CARL D. MEYERt

AND

G. W. STEWARTt

Abstract.For a matrixA(z) whose entriesare complexvalued functionsof a complexvariablez, results
are presentedconcerningderivativesof an eigenvectorx(z) of A(z) associated witha simple eigenvalue
A(z) when x(z) is restrictedto satisfya constraintof the forma(x(z))= 1 where a is a ratherarbitrary
formulaslead to a new approach for analyzingthe sensitivity
of an
scaling function.The differentiation
eigenvectorunder small perturbationsin the underlyingmatrix.Finally,an application is given which
in the transitionprobabilities.
concernsthe analysisof a finiteMarkov chain subjectto perturbations
Key words.perturbations,
eigenvectors,
derivativeof eigenvectors,
Markov chains
AMS(MOS) subjectclassifications.15A13,65F15, 65F35, 15A12, 15A51, 15A42, 15A09

For a matrixA(z) whose entriesare complex valued functions
1. Introduction.
of a complex variable z, we presentresultsconcerningderivativesof an eigenvector
to satisfy
x(z) of A(z) associatedwitha simpleeigenvalueA(z) whenx(z) is restricted
=
or
is
a ratherarbitrary
a constraintof theformo-(x(z)) 1 where
scalingfunction.Our
formulaslead to a new approach for analyzingthe sensitivity
of an
differentiation
in the underlyingmatrix.
eigenvectorundersmall perturbations
The application which motivatedthis studywas the problem of obtainingthe
derivativesof the stationaryprobabilitiesassociated withan irreduciblefiniteMarkov
in such chains. Some of the
chain in orderto studythe effectsof small perturbations
formulasderivedhereinare generalizationsof resultspresentedby Golub and Meyer
[1986], Deutsch and Neumann [1985], Conlisk [1983], and Schweitzer[1968].
2. Backgroundmaterial.We shall be concernedwiththeperturbation
of an eigenvectorx of a matrixA,,n associated with a simple eigenvalue A. Let y denote the
correspondingleft-handeigenvectorsuch that yHx= 1. If Ufl)(_1is a matrixwhose
basis forR(A - AI), (R( *) will denoterangeand N(*)
columnsforman orthonormal
will denote nullspace) thenP = (x IU) is nonsingularand it is easy to verifythat
p1 _

Y

H,

(UH(I-xyH).

The matrixP-1(A-A I)P has the form
(2.1)

P-1(A-AI)P=(

C-Al)

whereC = UHAU. Since A is simple,(C -AI) is nonsingularand the matrix

(2.2)

(A-AI)

= (o (C-AI)-')

1

is well defined.The matrix(A -A I)# is called the groupinverseof (A -AI) because it
is the inverseof (A - AI) in the maximalmultiplicative
subgroupcontaining(A - AI).
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Since our resultswill be cast in termsof the group inverse(A-AI)#, we will
collecthere its propertieswhichwe will use in the sequel. Each of the followingmay
easily be derivedfrom(2.2). Proofsand additionalmaterialon group inversionmay
be foundin Campbell and Meyer[1979].
(2.3)

A matrixA belongs to a multiplicativegroup I if and only if Rank (A2) Rank (A). Withrespectto thegroup W,the matrixA has a unique inverseA#
and thereis a unique identityelementE = AA#= A#A.

(2.4)

If A belongs to a multiplicative
group W,thenthe inverseof A withrespect
to W is the unique matrixA# satisfyingthe three equations AA#A= A,
= A#,and AA#= A#A.Pay attentionto the factthatA#is different
A#AA#
fromthe more familiarpseudo-inverseAt (known as the Moore-Penrose
inverse).Group inversionhas the desirablepropertythat
(P-IAP)#

= P-WA#P.

This is generallynottrueforthepseudo-inverseAt.It is preciselythisproperty
that makes group inversionuseful when dealing with questions involving
See property(2.8) below.
eigensystems.
(2.5)

If A is a group matrixand be R(A), then the set of all solutionsforu in
Au= b is givenby u = A#b+N(A).

(2.6)

The group identityelementE = AA#= A#A is the projectoronto R(A)=
R(A#) along N(A) = N(A#) and the matrixI - E is the spectralprojector
associated withthe zero eigenvalueof A.

(2.7)

If the entriesof A(z) are continuousfunctionsof z on a domain D and if
Rank (A(z)) remains constanton D, then the entriesof A#(z) are also
continuousfunctionsof z.

(2.8)

For a scalar A,
0
A_1/Ak ifA 0,
ifAk=0.
lo
A vectorx is an eigenvectorforA correspondingto the eigenvalueA if and
only if x is an eigenvectorforA#correspondingto the eigenvalueA', i.e.,
Ax = Ax if and only if A#x= A#x.

3. Main results.Throughoutthissection,assumethatA = A(z) is a matrixwhose
elementsaij are well-defined
complexvalued functionsof a complexvariablez = a + if3
on some domain D. Let A = A(z) be an eigenvalueforA withassociated eigenvector
x=x(z) -u(a, /3)+iv(a, /3).
Assume that zo= ao + i,60is a point in D such that A(zo) is a simple eigenvaluefor
A(zo) and thatA'(zo), x'(zo), and A'(zo) each exist.(We use primenotationto denote
withrespectto thecomplexvariablez.) For anothervectorynxi(Z) such
differentiation
that y'(zo) also exists,let o-(x,y) be a scalar valued functiondefinedon C2'. The
functionof is usuallythoughtof as a scalingfunction.One standardexample of such
a functionis the innerproducta(x, y) = yHx.
Writex and y as
x=u(a,fl)+iv(a,/3),

y= p(a, 3) +iq(a, 3)
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whereu, v, p, q are real valued functionsof two real variables,a and ,3 and consider
o-= o-(u,v,p, q) to be a functionof thefourreal vectorvariablesu, v,p, and q. If x'(z0)
and y'(z0) each exist,thenthe Cauchy-Riemannequations hold at (an, ,30).That is,
ua (ao, 13o)= vp(ao,/30)

(3.1)

and up(ao,,3o) =-va(ao,,3o),

30)= qp(ao, /36) and pp(ao, I30)= -qa(ao,

P((ao,

3o),

wherethe subscriptsdenote partialdifferentiation.
Extend the subscriptnotationby
defining a,x and ty to be the vectors
(3.2)

ax-r-u

+ irv

and

try-Jp

+ iHp,

where aru, irv, ap, aq are understood to represent the columns

d( faul

au=ta0-1aU2 a,
d(TdU

I

v

1d/V2 a,

d(pn

ao/-l

a-/dap1

o-/av1/

p

a = a

1aP

t

(/v

aq2

d(T/dQn

Our primarygoal is to examinethe componentsof the derivativex'(z0) when x
is constrainedto satisfyo-(X,y) = K on D whereK is a real valued constant.
THEOREM
1. Let A=A(z), A =A(z), and x=x(z) be a matrix,eigenvalue,and
associatedeigenvector,
whichare definedon somedomainD. Let zo= ao + i/30be a point
in D such thatA(zo) is simpleand A'(zo), A'(zo), and x'(zo) each exist.Suppose that
y= y(z) is a vectorwhichis also definedon D such thaty'(zo) existsand leto-(x,y) be
a functionwhosevalue is a real scalar constantfor all z in D. If
orHxOO

atz=zo,

thenthederivativeof x at zo is givenby
(3.3)

j x-(A-,(AI)#A'x

XjI

atz=zo

wherearxand cryare as definedin (3.2).
Proof.We firstmustestablishthatthe followingequation holds forz z=
aHx '+

(3.4)

:

a Hyt= o.

To do this,use thefactthattheCauchy-Riemannconditions(3.1) hold at z0 and write
arxx +
(3.5)

y y =(aru-icrv )(u +i
(=j (u

T

+

JvTvc
a +

)+(
pPa + 4tqa)

aq )(Pa + iqa )
T

+ i(tvuTVa

(u+ av+
= (CrUT
Pap+ +aT
Trqqai(~Trup
+CrVTVc +CrTp
)iaTUl

Ta+CT
Ua+

+ zrTv
+TVp

apqa-qpa)

TPa

+4p
+ CrTpp3+qqp).
+ trTq3

Since o-= o-(u(a, ,3),v(a, ,3), p(a, ,3),q(a, ,3)) is constanton D, itfollowsthatao-/a =
a-/a,8 = 0 on D. Assumingall derivativesexistand are continuousin the propersets,
we note the chain rule yields
dsr E ao- aui+ ao avi+ a dpi+ ao a\qi
aar i duuaa avi aa api aa aqi aa
=

Tuu +CrTVc

+ C4TPa +4qaC

=0
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d?-

E

o. dUl+dSvi+a d api+ au dqih
ads

iadui a3

ap

= a1Up

avi a3

+ 4TVP +

api a/3 aqi a/3

Tpp]+ 4Fqp = 0

at zo. Using these last two equations in (3.5) produces the desired conclusion that
z4Hx'+ 4Hy'=0 at zo. We now proceed withthe derivationof the derivativeformula
(3.3). We startwith(A - AI)x = 0 and apply the elementaryproductrule to obtain
(A-AI)x'=-(A'-A'I)x

atz=zo.

Because x is a basis forN(A -Al), it followsfrom(2.5) thattheremustexista scalar
8 such that
x'=86x-(A-AI)#(A'-A'I)x

atz=zo.

It follows fromthe propertiesof group inversiongiven in ?2 that N(A-Al)=
N(A -AAI)#so thatthe above expressionforx' reducesto
x'=Ax-(A-A I)#A'x

atz=zo.

Now use thisexpressionforx' in the relationshipof (3.4) to produce

0 = aHxx

(A-A 1) A x + ayy

+ (yTy = bHX x-ax

at z = zo.

Thereforethe scalar 8 mustbe givenby
8=-,

y-aHy
z4H(A-AI)#AxOzA'x
x
a
oxx

at z = zo

and the desiredformulagivenin (3.3) now follows. O
Bymakingvariouschoicesofthescalingfunctiono-,some insightintotheproblem
can be obtained.
of eigenvectorsensitivity
1. If, in additionto thehypothesis
COROLLARY
of Theorem1, y= y(z) is a column
vectorsuch thatyHX is real valued and if yHX = 1 on D, thenthederivativeof x at zo is
expression:
givenby thefollowing
(3.6)

x' = {YH(A - AI)#A'x- XHY,}X-

(A - AI)#A'x.

Proof.Take the scaling functiono-of Theorem1 to be o((x,y) = yHx. If x = u + iv
and y= p + iq, whereu, v, p, q, are real valued functionsof a and ,3,then
r(x, y) = yHX = (PT-

iqT)(u

+ iV) = (PTU + qTv)

+ i(pTv-

qTu)

pTT

+ qTv

because yHX is assumed to be real valued. Accordingto (3.2),
arx=4aU+icr,=p+iq=y

and

Ty=4 p+iCq

=U+iv=X

so that 4rHx= yHx = 1 at zo and thusthe desiredresult(3.6) is produced. D
If, in addition to the hypothesisof Corollary1, y is assumed to be a left-hand
eigenvectorforA associated withA (i.e., yH(A- Al) = 0), thenthe followingcorollary
is produced.
2. If y is a left-handeigenvector
COROLLARY
for A associated withA such that
=
1, thenthederivativeofx at zo is givenby thefollowingexpression.
yHX
(3.7)

-I)#A'x}.
x= -{(xHy')x + (A-A
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Perhapsthe mostcommonnormalizationtechniqueis to requirethatxHx= 1. By
a usefulformulaforthe derivativeof x can be derivedfrom
imposingthisconstraint,
can easilybe uncovered.These resultsare presented
whichthe effectsof perturbations
in the nexttheorem.
2. If underthehypothesis
tosatisfyXHX = 1
ofTheorem1,x is constrained
THEOREM
on D, then
everywhere
(3.8)

x' = {XH(A-AI)#AFx}x- (A-AI)#A'x

at z =zo

and
(3.9)

IIXFII=|sin 0| II(A-A1I)#A'XII at z= zo

where0 is theangle betweenx and (A - AI)#A'x.Moreover,if w= x(z) is a left-hand
A associatedwithan eigenvalueA = A(z) $ A(z) and if llwll= 1 everywhere
eigenvectorfor
on D, then
(3.10)

I|A 1_ |

IA-Al

II(A-AI)#IIA'| atz =ZO

wherethevectornormis assumedto be theeuclideannormand thematrixnormcan be
takento be any matrixnormwhichis compatiblewiththeeuclideanvectornorm.
ProofTo prove (3.8), let y= x in Corollary1 so thato-(x,y) = o-(X,
x)-XHX. Use
=
XHXP
0
Thus
(3.8)
followsfrom
at
the factthat (3.4) holds at zo to conclude that
zo.
=
8
let
denote
thescalar
(AAI)#A'
and
To
B
the
matrix
B
(3.9),
let
denote
(3.6).
derive
8 =XHBx=

(cos 0)IIBxII

where 0 is the angle betweenx and Bx. It followsthat
IIX112 = X,HX,= I=B11x I I82

= IlBxII2-(cos2

0)IIBxII2

= (sin2 a) IIBxII2.
To obtain the leftmostinequalityof (3.10), multiply(3.8) on the leftby WH and use
the factthatWHX = 0 in orderto produce
wHx =-wH(A-AI)#A'x.

Since w is a left-handeigenvectorfor (A - AI) with associated eigenvalue (A - A),
property(2.8) guaranteesthatw is a left-handeigenvectorfor(A - AI)#corresponding
to the eigenvalue(,u-A )1 Thus
HA'

wHx=wAx
H,WA

A-,x/

The Cauchy-Schwarzinequalitynow produces
Tergtot0

IwHAKxKIX
isdi

uXIe
c

of (

The rightmost
inequalityin (3.10) is a directconsequence of (3.9). D
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In passing,we remarkthatany component(say the kthcomponent)of x'(z0) is
easily isolated. Under the hypothesisof Theorem2, we have
(3.8')

X = {X'(A-AI)#A'X}Xk-(A-AI)

at z = zo

*A'x

where(A-AI)'. denotesthe kthrow of (A-AI)#.
For the case of a constantmatrix,the resultsof Theorem2 presenta complete
statementconcerningthe sensitivity
of an eigenvector(associated witha simpleeigenintheunderlying
matrix.Formulas(3.8) and (3.8') showprecisely
value) to pertubations
how the entriesof x change as entriesof A change.The leftmostinequalityin (3.10)
is a reaffirmation
of the well-knownfactthatan eigenvectorwill exhibitsensitivities
to some perturbation
of theunderlying
matrixwhentheassociatedeigenvaluelies near
anothereigenvalue.The rightmost
inequalityin (3.10), along withtheexpressions(3.8)
and (3.8'), showthatthemagnitudeofthematrix(A - AI)#is themeasureof maximum
sensitivity.
Moreover,itis apparentfromTheorem2 that(A - AI)#is alwaysa multiplier
on A' and hence 11(A- AI)# may be interpretedas a conditionnumberthatgauges
the sensitivity
of the associated eigenvector.
Anotherstandardnormalizationtechniqueis to use a left-handeigenvectory for
A associated with A such that y y= 1 and constrainthe correspondingright-hand
eigenvectorx to satisfyyHx = 1. For thisnormalizationprocedure,the nextcorollary
givesthe expressionof the derivativeof x at zo.
COROLLARY
3. If, in additionto the hypothesisof Theorem1, y is a left-hand
right-hand
eigenvector
associatedwithA such thatyHy = 1 and if x is thecorresponding
on D, thenthederivativeof x at zo is givenby
eigenvector
such thatyHx = 1 everywhere
X = -{yHA'(A

-

AI)#y}x- (A - AI)#A'x.

Proof.From (3.7) in Corollary2, we know that
X' = -{(xHy')x+

(A- AI)#A'x} at z = zo.

The left-handanalogue of Theorem2 guaranteesthatat z
YH

=

{YHA'(A-A
-I)YYH

=

zo,

y,H

mustbe givenby

_YH-A'(A-A I) #.

thislast expressionintothe precedingexpressionforx'(zo) and usingthe
Substituting
factthat(A -AI)#x =0 producesthe desiredconclusion. D
It is interesting
to observewhat happens in Theorem2 when A is a symmetric
matrix.
4. If, in additionto thehypothesis
COROLLARY
of Theorem2, thematrixA is real
and symmetric,
thenat z = zo
(3.11)

x' = -(A -A I)#*A'X

and
(3.12)

IwAA'xI
I = ix''iI IA'l
.

IA-AM

IA-AI

whereA (#A) is theeigenvalueof A whichis closestto A and wherethematrixnormis
thespectralnorm.
forA associated
thenXT is a left-hand
eigenvector
Proof.IfA is real and symmetric,
withX. Hence xT(A-AI)#=0 so that (3.8) reduces to (3.11). To obtain (3.12), note
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thatif P is an orthogonalmatrixsuch that
O
PT(A-AI)P=(O

A2-A
O-

O

...

A3-A

**

O

O

...

O

0

An-A/

then

(A-AI)#=P

0

(A-Af

(A2 -A )

?

0

0

O

(A3-A) .1

O

O

0

..
.. *

0

.

*..

0

T

(An-A)

so that
= -

II(A-AI)#I12

IA-Ail
mmn
A,54 A

Observethat(3.11) holds even in the moregeneralcase of EP matrices.That is,
formatricessuch thatN(A) = N(AH).
and theSEP function.Stewart[1971] definedthe
4. RelationbetweenII(A-AI)#II
separationbetweentwo matricesB and C to be

TIIT-1'IifT-' exists,
othrwis

Sep (B, C) =
0o

otherwise

whereT is the linearoperatordefinedby T(X) = XB - CX. This functionwas used by
in invariantsubspaces. In the contextof thispaper,it
Stewartto bound perturbations
is only naturalto inquireabout the relationbetween 11(A-AI)#IIand Sep-' (A,C)=
II(C-AI)-'II whereC is the matrixdefinedin (2.1).
THEOREM
3. For Anxn, let x be an eigenvector
of unit2-normassociatedwiththe
an orthonormal
basis
simpleeigenvalueA and letUnxn-I be a matrixwhosecolumnsform
for R(A-AI). Let C==UHAU be thematrixin (2.1). If A is normal,then
Sep` (A,C) = II(A-A I)#11.

(4.1)
In general,

- I)#UII
Sep` (A,C) = (AA

(4.2)
and
(4.3)

1

-Sep

jjA-AIklj

(A,C) '-(A-

AI)#||.

The matrixnormis thespectralnorm.
Proof.If A is normal,thenthe matrixP in (2.2) can be takento be unitaryand
equation (4.1) clearlyfollows.In general,(2.2) yields
(4.4)

(C -_AI)1 = UH(I

-

xyH)(A - kI)#U = UH(A -A I)#U.
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Since UUH is the orthogonalprojectoronto R(A - Al) = R(A - AI)#,it followsthat
UUH(A-A I)#U = (A + AI)#U.

(4.5)

Hence
= UH(A-kAI)#H(A-kAI)#U
{UH(A-kAI)#U}H{UH(A-kAI)#U}

so that
IIUH(A-AlI)Ul|

=

II(A-AI)#UlI ||

II(A-AkI)IIJ1

This, togetherwith (4.4), produces the right-handinequalityin (4.3). The left-hand
inequalityin (4.3) is produced by using (4.4) and (4.5) to observethat
1= (C-AI)(C-AI)-'
= UH(A

-

AI)UUH(A-kAI)#U

= UH(A -AI)(A

-

AI)#U.

Use (4.2) to conclude that
1 = IIUH(A-Al)(A-Al)#UlI
= JI(A-AI)(A-AI)#UlI
_ IIA-AII ISep1

(A, C).

The inequalitiesof Theorem3 maybe strict.For example,if

thenforA =0, C= [1] and
Sep-'(O,

C) = 1 < IIA#II N2.

5. Linearperturbations.
Of particularinterestis thesituationwhereA(z) is linear
in z. That is, let Ao and E be constantmatricesand let A(z) = Ao+ zE have a simple
eigenvalueA(z) withcorresponding
eigenvectorx(z) on some neighborhoodabout the
origin.The strategyof the traditionalapproach to perturbationalanalysis given in
Wilkinson[1965] is to examinethefirstordertermin a Taylorexpansionof x(z) about
z = 0. The analysisin WilkinsonrequiresAo to be diagonalizableand hingesupon the
expansion

(5.1)

,

x(z)=x+

n-i

+Z

H

3YiExo x.+O(z2)
'
1(AkO-Aki)si

where{A0,A1,*
to a completeset of
An-1}are the eigenvaluesof Ao corresponding
and left-handeigenvectors
normalizedright-hand
{x0, xl,

, xn-.1} and

{Yo,Yi,

, Yn-1}

and where si = yNx. In additionto the separationof Aofromthe other
respectively,
ofxo also dependson thesi (i $ 0) terms.
eigenvalues,(5.1) suggeststhatthesensitivity
However, as Wilkinsonpoints out, the existenceof small si termsdoes not imply
in xo(see Example2). Forthesereasons,theexpansion(5. 1) can be somewhat
sensitivity
intractableforthe purpose of analyzingeigenvectorsensitivity.
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On the otherhand, the expressionsin Theorem2 do not involvethe si's nor are
theybased on the assumptionthat Ao is diagonalizable. Using (3.8) withz0= 0, we
may write
(5.2)

x(z) = xo+ zx (O) + O(Z2) = xo+z{(x4'GoExo)I-GoE}xo +O(Z2)

whereAo= A(0), xo= x(0), and Go= (Ao- Ako)#.It is clear from(5.2) thatthetermGo
is the predominantfactorin eigenvectorsensitivity.
Example 1. Consider the matrix

AO=

...

0

1

0

0

0
0

2
0

-1.

-1

0

0

0

2

2

nxn

and analyze the conditionof the eigenvector

associated withthe eigenvalueA0= 1 forlarge values of n. The traditionalapproach
using (5.1) is not applicable because Ao is deficientin eigenvectors.However,the
ill conditioned,in spite
resultsof thispaper make it absolutelyclear thatxo is terribly
of the factthatA0= 1 is well separatedfromthe othereigenvalues.To see this,simply
is givenby
observethatGo= (Ao- A01)#
G0

0

0

)

0

..

G 0 T-')
whereT is the matrix

T=0

1-1

1

-1

-1

*

-1

1.

It is evidentthat IIGoII
becomes huge an n growsand thereforexo becomes violently
ill conditionedas n grows.To corroboratethisfactand to appreciatejust how sensitive
xo is, considerthe matrixA(z) = Ao+ zEn1where

.

En=
i

0

.

...

.

.
0/

For all z, the matrixA(z) has exactlythe same eigenvaluesas Ao but the normalized
sensitivenear z = 0. To
eigenvectorx(z) of A(z) associated withA(z) = 1 is extremely
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see this,simplyverifythatx(z) is givenexactlyby

1~

~

_2
-z20
-z

For example,if n = 50 and z = 10-8, thenthe firstcomponentin x(10-8) is
xI(10-8)

= 6.15x 10-7.

This means thatx(10-8) is nearlyorthogonalto x(O). If directionis neglected,then
two eigenvectorsof unit normhave maximal separationwhen theyare orthogonal.
large n and for z near 0, the eigenvectorx(z) givenabove
Therefore,forsufficiently
is about as sensitiveas any eigenvectorcan be.
Example2. The followingmatrixis essentiallythatgivenon page 85 in Wilkinson
[1965]:
2 0
0
0 1
1
A=A(z)=
O O l+z
For z #0,
ISII= IS21= Z/(o + Z2)I/2
are bothsmallwhenz is small.However,theeigenvectorx(z) associatedwithA(z) = 2
cannotbe sensitivenear z = 0. This is clearfromthepointofviewofthispaperbecause
0
00
=
O -1 -1/(1-z)
(A-21)#
0 O -1/(1-Z)
has no large entriesnear z = 0.
isolatedentriesin A. An importantspecial case which
6. The effectof perturbing
is particularly
revealingis the situationin whichonlya singleentryof A is perturbed.
Depending on the entrychosen,the effectof a small perturbationon an eigenvector
desirable
can be negligibleor it can be tremendous(e.g., see Example 3). It is therefore
to be able to predictwhich positionsin A can be slightlyperturbedwithoutgreatly
affectingan associated eigenvectorand which positions in A, when perturbed,significantlyalter the eigenvector.The analysis is easily accomplishedby means of a
simplelinearperturbation.
As before,letAobe a constantmatrixwitha simpleeigenvalueAoand a corresponding eigenvectorxo whichhas unitlength.Let
A(z) = A>+ zEij = A>+ zeeJT.
a perturbation
to onlythe(i,j)-entryofAo. Letx(z) be a uniteigenvector
Thisrepresents
of A(z) associated with A(z) such thatx(O) = xo and A(0) = AO.Since A'(0) = ejeT,it
followsthat A'(O)xo= eixojwherexo, is thejth componentof xo. Statement(3.8) of
Theorem2 reducesto
(6.1)

x'(O) = Xo{xH(AO-A01)wxo- (AO-A0I) w}
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where (AO-AOI)# is the ith column of (AO-kAoI)#.Furthermore,
it followsfromthe
restof Theorem2 that
(6.2)
||x'(0)II = Ixojsin O,f
II(Ao- AoI)' ||
whereOiis theanglebetweenxoand (Ao- A01)*i.Moreover,it is now easy to showthat

|AK I ||<JX'(O)II
' |(AO-AkI)0*II

(6.3)

wherewo1is the ith componentof a unitlengthleft-handeigenvector,w0,of Ao with
associated eigenvalue 1to $ Ao. The observations(6.1)-(6.3) justifythe following
statement.
4. Fora constantmatrixA, letx be an eigenvector
THEOREM
ofunitlengthassociated
witha simpleeigenvalueA. The sensitivity
in theithrow of A is
of x to perturbations
governedonlybytheentriesoftheithcolumnof (A - AI)# in conjunction
withtheentries
of x itself.
The followingexample illustratesthe utilityof the precedingresults.
Example 3. Considerthe matrixof Example 1.

AO=

I

0

0
0

2 -1
0 2

0

0

0

0

...

O

-1
-1
***2

Inxn

The vector
O

is an eigenvectorforAo correspondingto the simpleeigenvalueAO= 1. By examining
the matrix

00
0

(A0-I)

-

0

0 0...
1

0

1

1

2
1

***

. ..

~

2
2

it is clear that the nth column of (AO-I)# has the greatestmagnitude.Hence our
resultspredictthatthe eigenvectorxo should exhibitmaximumsensitivity
when the
entriesof the nthrow of Ao are perturbed.In fact,morecan be said. Suppose thatthe
(i,j)th entryof Ao is perturbedand let
A(z) = AO+ zEij
be the resultingperturbedmatrixwithassociated uniteigenvectorx(z). Since xoH(A0
I)#= 0, (6.1) reducesto

(6.4)

?

X'(0) = -x0,(A0- I) O*i.

- I) i becomesprogressively
Since 11(AO
smalleras i decreasesfromn to 1, (6.4) shows
=
=
i
is
for
thatffx'(0)
maximal
and
becomesprogressively
smalleras i decreases
n,j 1,
11
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fromn to 1 withj fixedat j = 1. Furthermore,
x'(0) = 0 forj > 1. Therefore,we may
conclude that xo is most sensitiveto a perturbationin the (n, 1) entryof AO and
progressively
less sensitivein positions(n-1, 1), (n -2, 1); - - *, (1, 1).
Because x'(0) = 0 wheneverj > 1, xo should be unaffected
by perturbations
to the
(i,j)-entries forj> 1. Indeed, this is easily verifiedto be true by notingthat Ao is
triangular.In Example 1 it was demonstratedjust how terriblysensitivexo is to a
perturbationof the (n, 1)-entryof AO.
7. An applicationto Markov chains. An immediateapplication of our results
concernsthe problemof computingthe derivativesof the stationaryprobabilitiesof
an ergodic Markov chain. For this application,z is consideredto be a real variable
and P(z) is an irreduciblerow stochasticmatrixforeach z in some open interval.It
followsthatforeach z, A(z) = 1 is a simpleeigenvalueforP(z) and that
e=(.
is alwaysa corresponding
right-hand
eigenvector.
For each z,thestationary
distribution
associated
with
is
the
left-hand
'Iixn(z)
P(z)
eigenvectorcorrespondingto A(z) = 1
which satisfiesthe conditionI(z)e = 1. To computethe derivativesof the stationary
probabilities,use (3.7) of Corollary2 withA replaced by pT, y replaced by e, and x
replaced by ATT. This yields

(7.1)

Ir'=-,P'(P

P'( - P)#

-1)# =

and
(7.1')
for all z in the intervalunder question. These are the resultsof Golub and Meyer
[1986]. Equation (7.1') shows thatthe sensitivity
of the ith stationaryprobabilityis
dependent only on the magnitudeof the entriesin the ith column of (I-P)# in
conjunctionwiththe componentsof a itself.In fact,it was (7.1) thatmotivatedthe
resultsof thispaper.
In the analysisof a Markovchain,it is particularly
importantto predicttheeffect
of a perturbation
to a singlepair of entriesin a certainrow of the transitionmatrix.
That is, suppose thatthe (ij)-entry increasesby E and the (i, r)-entrydecreasesby e
while all othertransitionprobabilitiesremainfixed.How is 'a affected?To analyze
the situation,let PObe a constanttransitionmatrixwithstationarydistribution
'n and
considerthe linearperturbation
P = P(z) = Po + zei(ej - er)T

forz E (-e, e). Thus P' = e1(ej- er)Tand hence (7.1) yields
(7.2)
IT'(Z) = iT(Z){(I -P)J - (I-P)r-}b
If wom
denotesthe ith componentof wo,then (7.2) impliesthat
ZT'(?)= 1lTO{(I-PO)J-r(I-PO)r
and
Ik'(?)=

'in {(I

-

Po)jk

-

(I -Po)rk

These observationsjustifythe followingstatement.
on thekthstationary
5. The effect
THEOREM
probability
ofslightly
increasing
pij by
thesame amountthatPir is decreasedis governedstrictly
by thedifference
of the (j, k)and (r, k) - entriesof (I - P)# in conjunction
withtheithstationary
probability.
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